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Section 1: OVERVIEW

A. Camp & Retreat Ministries Mission Statement:
The mission of the Camp & Retreat Ministry of the Oregon-Idaho Conference is to serve
religiously affiliated, educational, family and other non-profit groups by providing quality
environments of Christian hospitality and learning designed to help persons grow in
wisdom and healthy self-esteem, develop lifestyles of loving interdependence with each
other and all of creation, and affirm and expand their faith in God and their service as
Christian disciples within all of God’s world.

What does this mean?
You have been invited to be a Dean. This is not a casual invitation. Your selection is
made on the basis of leadership and experience in areas related to the work you are
asked to do. Knowing how to dean a camp or retreat, however, is not an innate ability
for everyone. It requires training, development of a plan for the event, Christian
leadership at the event, and administrative follow-through after the event. It requires
dedication.
Quality … The quality of the experience is why participants choose our OR- ID Camp
Ministry Partnership camps and retreats. Our plans and our interactions influence
life-changing decisions during these events.
Christian … Many other organizations provide events which provide study and activity,
but without the foundation of Christ. Our purpose is to share Christ in our camp and
retreat settings.
Learning … Camp is an equipping ground, an experiment in Christian living. Here we
practice the relationships that our faith encourages, such as communication,
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responsibility, caring, problem solving, and learning. The camping experience is a
time of growth in cooperation rather than competition with others.
B. Your Task
There are six steps in the process of the Dean’s role:
•

Training

•

Recruiting

•

Promoting

•

Planning

•

Leading

•

Reporting

These steps overlap.

First, train yourself
Attend training sessions offered by the sites and the Program Division. If you do not
already know when and where training is scheduled, call your site Director, or the
Conference Camping Office at 1-800-JWESLEY (573-7539) x 26, or if in the Portland
area, (503) 226-7931 x 26. Training is a significant factor in your success as a Dean,
and it’s fun!

Second, recruit your program staff
Depending on your event, this may include counselors and/or resource
persons. Trip or travel programs, upon leaving the camp, may also need
first aid and other specially trained personnel. Start recruiting early! If
this is an established camp, you may have staff already expecting to
return, and your call will be the confirmation they are expecting. Section 3:
RECRUITING provides the details for determining how many staff to recruit.

Third, promote the event
Determine what aspects of the event may be unique or enticing as potential participants
read about it and choose among events for registration. Consider subject
matter, location, activities, etc. Write a short paragraph for inclusion in the
United Methodist camping brochure and website. Send it by October 31st
to your site Director.
If this is a first time event, a one-time only event, or a particularly unusual
event, it may warrant a special publicity brochure or other announcement. If so, put
your ideas on paper before November and mail as above. You are also welcome to
market your event in other ways; however, the registration form and fees can not be
changed. Please send a copy of any promotional materials to the Conference office
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and/or site Director for approval before distribution. Consider personal contact with
potential campers in your church, or a letter to eligible campers from the previous year.

Fourth, getting the curriculum and planning for your event
A recommended curriculum for each year will be provided at your on-site
leadership training event (contact the director to find out the dates). This
curriculum is necessarily general enough to serve various sites, group sizes
and event lengths. Please contact the Director of your site to receive your copy if you
are unable to attend the training, or contact Geneva Cook at 1-800-JWESLEY (5737539) x 43, or if in the Portland area, (503) 226-7931 x 43.
There is a big difference in planning for your event and planning the event. Participants
like to help shape the plans for their group.
It is important to utilize the environment in which your camp is located. If the event
could be repeated in a church setting, then the extra value of the camp or retreat site is
not well used. Do plan, however, for alternatives in case of inclement weather. Make
an outline of your plan so you can work from the outline as the event progresses. Invite
your staff to share responsibility for leading some of the program. Section 4:
PLANNING YOUR PROGRAM will help lead you through the planning process.

Fifth, lead the event
Enjoy leading, but also enjoy participating! Section 5: LEADING contains safety issues
you need to know before your event begins. Safety is an important factor for a quality
experience.

Sixth, evaluate and report the event
Complete Form I — Staff Self-Evaluation & Program Evaluation Form (example in the
APPENDIX) you will receive from the camp. Give these reports to your site Director
before leaving at the end of camp. Section 6: REPORTING will help you with the
reporting process.

C. Your Timeline
The following is a timeline for the Dean’s preparation of a mid-summer age-level camp.
Deans leading other events may also find this timeline useful by deleting parts not
applicable to their camp.

Late summer — Early Fall prior to the event
•

The site Director recruits returning or new Deans. Welcome aboard!
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Fall
•

Submit a short publicity paragraph (see
previous instruction under Your Task in this
section) by October 31st to the site
Director.

•

Attend a Deans’ training session.

•

Begin recruiting your counselors and other
staff.

January — February — March
•

Put your program plans into a rough draft form. Keep the site Director
informed of your progress recruiting staff.

•

Camp catalog and publicity materials are usually distributed this month.
The Conference Camp Registrar will begin to receive applications for your
event. The number of counselors confirmed by you limits the number
registrations for all events requiring counselors.
(See Section 3:
RECRUITING). Continue to recruit staff as necessary, and submit all
Volunteer Information & Disclosure Forms (Form A) and Reference Check
Forms (Form B) to the site Director (sample forms in the APPENDIX).

•

The Conference Registrar will send the following to each camper a few
weeks before camp (examples can be found in the APPENDIX at the back
of this manual):

•

A Welcome Letter (Form C) — the letters vary to fit camp locations and
some specific camp events;

•

The Dean's specific information will be incorporated into this letter, which
is mailed to campers from the conference office. Deans, submit the
following information to your Director by April 1st:

•

A paragraph including an enthusiastic “welcome to camp” statement and
possible camp activities to build excitement.

•

IMPORTANT: If you are planning any field trips off-site, you MUST inform
the parents by including it in this information!

•

Additions to the “what to bring list”, i.e. special clothes or items to bring
(and things that should not be allowed), and if you plan to use the camp
store indicate that campers should bring $5-$25.

•

Optional: Your camp mission or service project. If you so choose, the
camp can send support to Local or Global Missions projects.

•
•

The Camp & Retreat Policies with Map (Form D);
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•

A Health Form (Form E, for campers under 18 or Form F, for adult
campers) with a return envelope to the site; and

•

An About Me Page (Form G, is provided for elementary and middle school
campers only).

•

February — March — April
•

Hold staff meeting(s). Work as a team to plan your
program, and network for additional staff.

•

Deans are required to send completed Volunteer
Information & Disclosure Forms (Form A in the
APPENDIX) to the site Director. Please do this right away. It’s important
to make sure that both sides of the form are completed and are
legible.

May — June
•

Each site schedules an on-site leadership training event. This is a highly
important time for counselors and deans to visualize how plans will be
actualized. It is also a time to discover any resources or changes in
physical facilities, to meet personnel at the site, talk to other deans, and to
learn about site policies that may affect your program. Information about
your onsite training event information will come from the site Director.
•

Coordinate with the site Director any special purchases of
supplies.

May 30th
•

Mail your collected Volunteer Information & Disclosure
Forms (Form A in the APPENDIX) for you and your staff,
along with a completed Staff List Form (Form H in the
APPENDIX), to the site Director. Remember, we plan to register a full
camp!

Two weeks prior to the event
•

Contact Geneva Cook at registrar@umoi.org for her document
"Instructions for Camp Deans to get access to Download Rosters" so
you can download regular camper data information on your event.

•

You will receive the final registration information with names, addresses,
phone numbers, ages (if the camper is a minor), and gender of
participants. Check the registrations to note if any camper has special
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considerations that affect your planning. From this you can make cabin
assignments.
•

Remind all staff that they must bring a completed Health History Form (if
under 18, use Form E in the APPENDIX; if over 18, use Form F in the
APPENDIX). It is a requirement of adult staff as well as event
participants, including the Dean.

Day prior to the event
•

Most sites arrange for the staff of a week-long event to come into the
camp the afternoon of the day prior to opening of the event (i.e. for a camp
running Sunday afternoon to Saturday morning, the staff may be fed and
housed the previous Saturday evening). See Section 8 for more specific
training details. Collect all Health History Forms (Forms E or F in the
APPENDIX) and prepare for registration. Look over the site and supplies,
and make any needed adjustments to your plans.

•

The Director will provide about two hours of required training for you and
your staff after dinner. If for some reason you have not collected all the
volunteer/information/disclosure forms, do so now.

Event opening day
•

Set up a participant registration area along with the
health care provider. Implement your pre-planned
procedures and set up activities for participants
arriving before the first scheduled activity. This
would include introductions between the parents
and the staff, cabin assignments, and bunk
selection.

•

The Dean, in agreement with the site Director, has the
authority to accept or reject anyone who comes to the event
without a reservation; however, actual participants may not
exceed staffing limits. Therefore, do not submit to a plea that the
registration was sent in unless you know the camper can be added without
exceeding staff limits or the food, craft, and program supplies available for
your camp. Exceeding staff ratios has legal implications.

•

As you greet each camper, you will need to record who is authorized to
pick them up at your camp’s departure time so that campers can be
released to a parent or other authorized guardian. On departure day, if a
different person arrives to pick up the camper, you need to have the site
Director grant the release.
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Day before leaving
•

Distribute Staff Self-Evaluation & Program Evaluation Forms (Form I in the
APPENDIX) to the staff. These should be completed and turned in to the
site Director before the staff leaves the camp.

Last day of the event
•

Ask staff and campers to check all activity areas for stray articles, and
establish a lost & found table. Have counselors greet the parents as they
come for their children, and ensure that the parents inspect sleeping areas
and the lost & found for anything their child may have left behind. Before
checking out, have the parents meet with the health care provider to claim
any medications they provided for their child at check-in, and to discuss
any medical issues that may have occurred with their child during the term
of the camp.

•

Organize a sweep of the area to leave the camp clean, and report any site
problems to the site Director.

•

Health History Forms (Forms E or F in the APPENDIX) are left on the site
with the site Director. Also, please give all Staff Self-Evaluation &
Program Evaluation Forms (Form I in the APPENDIX) and Request for
Reimbursement Forms (Form J in the APPENDIX) to the site Director
before leaving.

•
•
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Section 2: TRAINING

Training for You
The site Director arranges the Deans’ training sessions.
You can expect opportunities to:
•

Take a verbal walk through this manual to clarify and simplify the tasks;

•

Consider what activities are best suited for the age levels you’ll work with;
and

•

Talk about additional available resources.

You will also get to know others in camping leadership roles as friends, and learn tips
for volunteer staff recruitment, safety, and risk management. You may ask for an
experienced Dean to be a mentor to you.
On-site Leadership training in May or June is your opportunity to see what changes
have occurred in the facilities (which could impact your program plans), discuss safety
issues specific to the camp, and review your program onsite. Workshops will be offered
to increase counselor skills. This is also an opportunity to experience the daily themes
and the various activities described in the curriculum materials.
Training You Do With Your Staff
Our conference Camp and Retreat Ministry Team has defined the following areas of
training and competency as important for those who serve as counselors and deans in
the ministry of Christian camping:
1. Faith development: faith sharing, using the Bible at camp.
2. Camper Guidance: positive discipline, effective small groups, ADHA and special
needs children, active listening, conflict resolution, and living with diversity.
3. Music and worship with children and youth (campfire and morning watch).
4. Cooperative recreation, initiative games, and challenge course leadership.
5. Risk management: camper health and safety, counselor responsibilities,
emergency response procedures, and standard first aid orientation.
6. Outdoor skill leadership (e.g. fire building, outdoor cooking, ecology studies,
boating and/or canoeing, water safety, home in the woods, nature crafts, archery,
horsemanship, fishing, off-site tripping, etc.).
7. Current curriculum.
8. Site orientation.
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Pre-Camp Staff Meetings
It is expected that all Deans will host one or more pre-camp meetings in the months
prior to camp to:
1. Include staff in program planning and ideas for camp;
2. Share expectations and duties of each staff person; and
3. Assess competency levels of staff and provide training in areas needed.
Your Director can help you with materials or ideas.

On-Site Training
We expect all volunteers possible to attend the on-site Leadership training at the site
you will be serving. It is pivotal to the best experience for you and your campers.

24-Hours Pre-Camp Training
This is a critical time for many camps in building a solid and unified staff. When
recruiting staff, please impart to them the importance of this time together. Important
elements of the afternoon include building team unity and faith sharing around your
camp theme. Camp staff meet on-site Saturday afternoon before their camp. Check
with your Director for a proposed schedule. Remember, your Director will provide about
two hours of additional training on health, safety, and other issues for you and your staff
during this time.
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Section 3: RECRUITING

Recruiting is a major task. We seek mature and qualified persons to join us in a week
of ministry with children or youth.
•

Ask youth in your acquaintance, that are of a similar age as those that will
be in your camp, “Who in your church would you like as a camp
counselor?”

•

Consider professionals who have flexibility of schedule to join a week of
ministry. If someone says they are not available to assist your week,
please ask if they would be available for a different age level or a different
week, and make a referral to that Dean.

•

Your site Director and counselors from previous seasons may be your
best resources for locating staff. They may also help you to determine if a
new volunteer is an appropriate candidate for counseling children or
youth.

Provide potential staff with information about what is expected of counselors. Include
expectation for attendance at onsite training (give the date), and dates of your planned
staff meetings. Both are essential for a quality camp.
The Program Division of the Camp & Retreat Ministries Team, seeking to protect the
quality of our programs, established the following guidelines as to who can serve as a
counselor.
•

For any large event, the Dean should have an assistant (or co-dean).
He/she will share some part of the Dean’s responsibility for program or
administration.

•

We strongly encourage Deans to also recruit a designated “camp listener”
— someone with program or leadership responsibilities — who is available
to work with campers who need special attention. Some camps will also
want a craft specialist or theologian or other program staff. Check the
economic guidelines for your age level.

Primary Camps (Ages 6-8), Younger Elementary (Ages 9-10), and
Older Elementary Camps (Ages 11-12)
•

Counselors-In-Training
(CIT’s)
may
be
assigned to your camp to serve as cabin cocounselors for part of their training. They must
be paired with mature counselors for
mentoring. CIT’s are required to complete one
week as a co-counselor to finish their
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training.
•

Counselors shall be at least 18 years of age or have completed our CIT
program.

•

Not counting CIT co-counselors, no more than 20% of your staff may be
under the age of 18.

•

Primary and younger elementary camps may assign up to 5 campers per
counselor in a cabin. Older elementary camps may assign up to 6
campers per counselor.

•

For economic reasons, you are not to have less than 3-4 campers per
staff member (not counting the Dean or CIT co-counselors). Any
additional resource persons or spouses and children of resource staff in
attendance will be asked by the site Director to pay for their meal costs.

Middle School Camps (Ages 12-14)
• Counselors shall be at least 19
years of age, with no more than 50% of
your staff under the age of 21.
•

You may assign up to 6 campers per
counselor in a cabin.

•

For economic reasons, you are not to
have less than 4 campers per staff
member (not counting the Dean). Any
additional persons in attendance will be asked by the site Director to pay
for their meal costs.

Senior High Camps (Grades 9-12)
• Counselors shall be at least 21 years of
age.
•

You may assign up to 7 campers per
counselor in a cabin.

•

For economic reasons, you are not to have less than 5
campers per staff member (not counting the Dean). Any
additional persons in attendance will be asked by the site
Director to pay for their meal costs.
All Camps
•

We encourage you to recruit your staff early! Keep in touch with your site
Director. Plan for a fully enrolled event. All staff is to be recruited before
The exception will be the recruitment of
onsite training events.
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replacements, and they will need a substitute training session with the site
Director the Saturday evening of your camp.
•

Deans must check two personal references for every staff person who has
not recently served in our system (within the past 2 years). You may
count yourself as a reference if you are personally knowledgeable of them.
The concern is their appropriateness to work with children or youth. You
will be asked to document your reference checks using the Reference
Check Form (Form B in the APPENDIX).

•

By May 30th for summer camps or year-round events, you are to submit
completed Volunteer Information & Disclosure Forms (Form A in the
APPENDIX) for all your staff, yourself included, to the site Director. This
is an important risk management guideline that will help ensure we
are using only persons appropriate to be with children or youth.

•

At the end of your week, submit the Staff Self-Evaluation & Program
Evaluation Forms (Form I in the APPENDIX) for all staff persons to your
site Director. This will help us maintain our Conference database of
volunteers, which will assist with future staff recruiting. This database is
also used to generate a mailing list for our Gocamping Newsletter and
other communications.
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Section 4: PLANNING YOUR PROGRAM

Event Guidelines
Things to Consider
As you plan an event for Camp and Retreat Ministries, the Program Division provides
these guidelines:
There are several components that together reach our goals for Christian camping
and/or retreat ministries. In developing your event, consider these six areas.
Opportunities for teaching and learning – What skills, ideas or activities will be
introduced? Who will do the teaching?
Self-esteem development – How will the event contribute to positive personal
growth of participants?
Interdependence with persons – What kind of community will be created? How
will relationships among participants be encouraged and nourished?
Interdependence with creation – What role will God’s creation have in activities
and personal development?
Expanding faith in God – How will the event provide opportunities for participants
to grow in their faith and understanding of God?
Opportunities for service – What elements of service and stewardship are
incorporated into the event?

Job Descriptions
What is a camp dean's job?

1

To work under the guidance of the camp program director, and cooperatively with
other staff members and to assist with the promotion of the camping event.

2

To annually prepare for their task with at least 24 hours of training: fall dean's
training (4), May On-site Training (10), and the pre-camp Saturday gathering (10).
Additional training is encouraged as listed in the training section of this handbook.

3

To be responsible for securing all counseling and program personnel for the camp
week. Deans shall be responsible for collecting “Volunteer and Hired Staff
Disclosure Forms” from the above persons and submitting to the camp director two
months before their event.
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4

To oversee the training of their staff through: 1) training elements at pre-camp
meetings; 2) encouraging attendance at On-site Leadership Training and the
Saturday Gathering; 3) informing staff about other training opportunities as they
arise; and 4) guidance and coaching in program and relational skills during the week
of camp.

5

To guide site registration of each camper and to meet parents.

6

To plan and oversee their week's activities and program, utilizing provided
curriculum, age level progression information, and site resources. If not using the
Conference curriculum, deans shall be in consultation with the Program Director
concerning their plans.

7

To know and implement procedures for discipline, health, safety, and emergencies,
including areas of diet, sanitation, and rest, as outlined in this Dean’s Manual.

8

To utilize 2 hours per day of personal time away from camp responsibilities.

9

To complete the evaluation process for the event according to the instructions in this
manual.

10

During times of on-site training and service, deans shall receive room and board.
Mileage may be paid for travel to and from training and camp in accord with current
policy. Administrative and program expenses will be reimbursed.

11

Camp deans are asked to serve one year at a time, with encouragement to serve
for three years to utilize their experience. The camp director in consultation with
the site program team evaluates the service of deans and can negotiate shorter or
longer terms of service as a camp dean.

What is a camp counselor’s job?

1 Camp counselors shall work under the direction of the dean, and cooperatively with
other staff members.

2 They shall participate in 24 hours of training and orientation for their week of camp.
The Camp will offer 10 hours of training at a May On-site Event and 10 hours at the
Pre-camp Saturday Gathering. Additional hours will be granted for staff preparation
and planning meetings called by the dean, and classes and study as listed in the
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training section of this handbook. Exceptions shall participate in a special orientation
led by camp staff.

3 As a cabin counselor they shall supervise and direct the campers of their cabin.

In
this capacity they will enforce camp rules, encourage cooperation among their group,
assist group decision making, and by word and example encourage camper
participation in camp programs and activities. The task for the week is to maintain
focus on the lives and needs of the assigned campers, not the counselor’s peer
relationships. By word and example they shall encourage prayers, the sharing of
faith journeys and faith questions within their cabin group. By word and example
counselors shall teach an acceptance of all persons regardless of race, color,
national origin, sex, sexual orientation, or disability.

4 They shall oversee the health, hygiene, and safety of their group, including areas of
diet, sanitation, and rest.

5 As scheduled by their dean, they shall have 2 hours per day for personal time away
from camp responsibilities. If more personal time is needed for rest or personal
business, they shall arrange this with their dean guaranteeing that their campers are
supervised 24 hours per day.

6 They shall attend staff meetings before and during camp as scheduled by their dean,
and share in planning and responsibilities of the camp. They shall consult with their
dean and camp resource staff about issues and problems that arise.

7 All discipline shall show respect for the campers as children of God.

Counselors shall
not hit a camper or use abusive or derogatory language with campers.

8 Counselors shall make themselves familiar with, and abide by, camp rules and
relational guidelines as stated in the Camp Counselor Handbook.

9 Deans and camp staff shall observe and guide counselors during their week of
service. Counselors shall cooperate with the end of week evaluation process.
Actions judged inappropriate or harmful to campers may be grounds for dismissal.

10

During times of on-site training and service, counselors shall receive room and
board. Mileage shall be paid for travel to and from training and camp in accord
with the current policy of the Board of Camp and Retreat Ministries.

The Camp Listener
“Parents struggling to raise children in the hectic, pressured world of dual career
couples, single parent households, around the clock shift work, nonexistent extended
families, and financial insecurity, often find themselves too busy, tired, or preoccupied to
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give their children the time and attention that intimate relationships require.” (Stanley
Greenspan, Growth of the Mind, p.309)
Many of the children and youth coming to camp are not getting the one-on-one
interactive and listening time from a significant adult needed for their development into
mature, caring adults. During every week of camp we are seeing children with ADHD
and other developmental needs that often require more attention than the dean and
counseling staff can give from their many responsibilities.
The Camp Listener is to be observant during camp activities for campers needing
some extra ministry of presence and listening:
• Sit with a child having difficulty paying attention or who is disturbing others.
• Assist and talk with campers doing crafts or other activities.
• Hang out with campers between activities.
• Sit and play interactively in a sandbox or on the beach.
• Sit or walk and listen to a child assigned ‘time out’ from group activities.
• Spend time with a camper with whom the counselor is not relating well.
• Listen while assisting with fishing or other activity of 1 to 3 campers.
• Ride in a rowboat with a camper that tends to be a loner.
• Supervise a cabin group while a stressed counselor takes personal time.
• Be a friend to a camper who needs one.
The Camp Listener is not necessarily a trained counselor. The primary role is
the hard work of listening. Focus attention on the camper. Do active listening which is
to hear what the camper is seeking to express and then to paraphrase the content back
to the camper until they know you are really hearing what they are saying. Affirm the
camper as an important child of God. Even if the camper has done something “wrong”,
they are more than that action-- there are relationships at home and at school that they
need to talk about, and for which our listening and acceptance can be an important
ministry. Remember that God has given you two ears and one mouth - use them
proportionately. Be willing to sit in silence and wait while the camper sorts out thoughts
and feelings.
How often do I nod,
as if I were listening,
to words I cannot hear,
because I’m thinking about something else,
because I’m planning what I intend to say.
Yet there are those who are good listeners:
a good conversationalist listens,
a good counselor or adviser listens,
a good doctor listens, a good judge,
a good friend.

And you, my Lord,
you listen even to my thoughts.
Teach me to listen,
that I may hear when you speak
in the wind,
in music,
and in love.

--Frank Topping
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Seven Step Planning

Step One
On a separate paper list the following:
•

Your major goals for the camp.

•

The resources and attractions of the camp and its locale.

Also, list camp chores and any other activities you want to incorporate into the daily
structure.

Age-Level Camping Goals
Younger Elementary Camps
1 To provide a living experience of Christian caring where each person is valued
and accepted as part of God’s creation.
2 To share the Christian story and faith with campers.
3 To help each camper assimilate and express Christian knowledge in a
responsible way through living with others.
4 To help each camper use his/her growing knowledge of the natural world and to
respond in the role of caretaker of God’s creation.
5 To provide and interpret an experience of Christian fellowship as a demonstration
of the life of the total church and a real-life expression of the Christian faith.
Older Elementary Camps
1 To provide a living experience of Christian caring where each person is valued
and accepted as part of God’s creation.
2 To live and share the Christian story and faith with campers.
3 To deepen campers’ awareness of God and God’s creation and their
responsibility as caretakers of that creation.
4 To communicate a living interpretation of New Testament teachings.
5 To create an experience of faithful living.
6 To help campers learn to be a part of Christian community wherever they live.
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Middle School Camps
1 To provide a living experience of Christian caring where each person is valued
and accepted as part of God’s creation.
2 To develop self-understanding and self-acceptance as Christians and as part of
God’s creation.
3 To help campers accept, on their level, an understanding of the Christian
heritage: the Bible, church history, and Christian beliefs.
4 To lead campers to dedicate their lives to Christ.
5 To establish, model, and practice Christian values for camp life and home life.
6 To perpetuate the joy of Christian living.
7 To open the eyes of campers to the reality and power of worship and prayer.
Senior High Camps
1 To provide a living experience of Christian caring where each person is valued
and accepted as part of God’s creation.
2 To deepen campers’ understanding of the Christian story and faith.
3 To stimulate and reinforce conscious commitment and loyalty to Jesus Christ and
the Church.
4 To deepen knowledge and understanding of the Christian faith and heritage.
5 To deepen appreciation and regard for all of God’s creation and our role therein.
6 To widen the bounds of Christian fellowship by bringing youth of different races,
nationalities, congregations and denominations together.
7 To create a sense of urgency for the mission of the church in the world.
8 To provide training in leadership within the church, recognizing that youth are a
part of the church today as well as tomorrow.
9 To challenge youth to commitment to Christian vocation either through full-time
church work, or through expression of the Christian faith in whatever work they
do.
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Step Two
Consider the following about your campers’ age characteristics

Primary Camp

Physical

•
•
•
•

Emotional

•
•
•
•
•
•

Social

•
•
•
•

Very active and energetic, but tire
easily
Improving in small muscle control
Increasingly able to handle tools and
materials
Developing basic physical skills
necessary for playing games

Express feelings freely, often in
extreme form (fear, joy, affection,
anger, shyness, jealousy)
Gaining the ability to inhibit
aggression
Willing to accept rules but often do
not understand the principles behind
them
Beginning to learn to forego
immediate reward for greater
benefits later
Developing a sense of competence,
a realistic self-image, and enjoy
recognition for achievements
Developing the ability to see
another’s point of view
May experience peer criticism for
physical, intellectual, or
social/cultural differences
Engage in frequent but short-lived
quarrels
Beginning to develop “best friend”
relationships
Beginning to develop some interests
that differ from those of the opposite
sex

Younger Elementary

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Older Elementary

Have a high energy level
Continue to develop physical skills
needed for playing games
Exhibit sex-related differences (girls
are taller and stronger and have
better muscle coordination)
Able to take responsibility for
personal hygiene

•

Becoming self-sufficient, and can do
things independently
Sensitive to criticism and ridicule
Worry a lot about loss of self-esteem
or death of a parent
Enjoy new experiences and need
recognition for achievements

•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Willing to respond to others’ needs
Increasingly influenced by peers
Tend to have two or three “best
friends” who change frequently
Prefer to play with members of own
sex; frequently quarrel with the
opposite sex
Developing an interest in hobbies
and team sports
Face more competition in school and
may have difficulty handling failure

•
•
•
•
•
•

Like physical activity and have a
high energy level
Mastering physical skills required in
games and sports
Beginning sexual development
Able to take responsibility for
personal hygiene, health, and fitness
Have coordination to create, make
things, and perform
Achieving personal independence
and a greater sense of internal
control
Friendly and cooperative but still
need help in developing
relationships
Need warm relationships with adults;
see adults as role models
Concerned about the security of the
world around them

Can be influenced by peer pressure
Want to belong to peer groups that
reinforce identity and self-esteem
Value peer friendships in terms of
loyalty and companionship
Place high value on “rules” and
“fairness”
Becoming more competitive as well
as responsible
Enjoy being with family and enjoy
the fellowship of church activities
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Intellectual

•
•
•
•
•

Spiritual

•
•
•
•
•
•

Do not sit and listen well, but need to
be physically involved in learning
Remember information best when it
is presented in a meaningful context
Know that words and pictures
represent real objects and are
beginning to read
Think in literal, concrete terms
Can understand right from wrong

•
•
•

Need help in using the Bible
Can memorize Bible verses and
understand basic Bible truths
Able to recognize that they can have
a relationship with God and Jesus
Able to confess to Jesus the wrong
things (sin) done and ask for help
and forgiveness
Feel that they can tell God anything;
He is a friend and helper
Beginning to see that the church is a
group of people engaged in certain
activities rather than a place

•

•

Physical
Emotional

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Can read and understand easy Bible
versions; able to have personal
devotions
Can memorize the Bible and are
growing in the ability to understand it
See Jesus as God, but also as a
human being who lived a perfect life
Able to understand the need for
confession of sin and acceptance of
Christ as Savior
Have a simple, honest faith
Beginning to make choices based on
biblical values that affect behavior

Middle School

Social

•

Ask many questions
Like to talk and discuss things
Capable of prolonged interest if
subject is interesting
Beginning to see the relationship
between cause and effect

•
•
•
•
•

Need active, creative, participatory,
and practical learning experiences
Ask logical questions, make
generalizations, and are eager for
information
Want to know how things are made,
how they work, and what they do
Beginning to think abstractly, but still
need concrete, practical applications
Can make plans, follow through, and
evaluate experiences
Able to study the Bible on their own
and be true to their beliefs
Have a desire to understand more
about God through Bible memory
and Bible Study
Can comprehend the death and
resurrection of Jesus and desire
salvation
Can apply biblical values to real-life
situations
Have a growing sense of
compassion and service to others

Senior High

•
•
•

Often feel tired, awkward, lazy
Undergoing the physical changes of puberty
Difference in size of individual

•
•

Develop preferences for sport, recreation, or leisure
activities that match physical skills
Reach adult physical development

•
•
•
•
•

Tend to be moody and emotionally unsure
Self-conscious and tend to lake confidence
Struggling with self-image
Need opportunities to plan and lead
Feel a tension between a need to depend on adults and a
desire for independence

•
•
•

Both want and avoid responsibility
Worry about career choice and other aspects of the future
May be anxious about forming intimate sexual relationships

•
•
•

Place enormous value on peer acceptance; conformists
Can be extremely critical
Interested in the opposite sex (girls develop this interest
earlier)
Tend to develop crushes and engage in hero worship

•
•
•

Seeking identity
Spend much time with peers and are influenced by them
Can make independent decisions

•
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Intellectual
Spiritual

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Use logic increasingly
Want facts and proof for things previously accepted on
trust
Can solve problems by considering the alternatives
Growing in the ability to think abstractly
Want a part in making decisions that affect them

•
•
•

Like to discuss and explore
Forming personal convictions
Idealists

Able to practice Christian growth disciplines
Capable of a commitment to Christ
Struggle with failure to live up to biblical standards
Have a keen sense of right and wrong and are becoming
aware of social issues

•
•

Able to practice Christian growth disciplines
Able to give, serve, and make personal commitments to
Christ and to causes
Acquiring an ethical system and set of values as a guide to
behavior
May consider how spirituality is a part of their search for the
meaning of life.

•
•
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Step Three
Ask yourself what style of camp you are planning for — an institute style centralized
camp or a small group (p 4-8) decentralized camp (p 4-9)?

Institute Style: Centralized
7:00 a.m.

Wake Up

7:40 a.m.

Morning Watch

8:00 a.m.

Breakfast

8:45 a.m.

KP & Cabin Clean-up

9:15 a.m.

Camp Theme Study

10:30 a.m.

Small Group Time or Special Activity

12:00 Noon

Lunch

1:00 p.m.

Rest Hour

2:00 p.m.

Camp Theme Study

3:30 p.m.

Recreation and Swimming

4:30 p.m.

Interest Groups

5:30 p.m.

Free Time (staff meetings)

6:00 p.m.

Dinner

7:00 p.m.

Evening Program

8:30 p.m.

Free Time

9:00 p.m.

Campfire — Worship

9:45 p.m.

In Cabins

10:00 p.m.

Cabin Sharing

10:30 p.m.

Lights Out
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Small Group: decentralized
-- Breakfast cookout
• Clean-up site
• Put equipment together
⎯ Worship moments around campfire
• Be at leisure
• Extinguish fire properly when leaving
⎯ Return to camp to put shelter in order
⎯ Go to dining hall to pack own lunches to take on
exploratory hike
⎯ Explore for a site for a small camp
• Take plenty of time
• Stop to appreciate things of interest
• Making the decision
— Begin building the campsite
• What will be needed?
• Get to work!
⎯ Break for a game
⎯ Eat lunches packed earlier and talk
⎯ Quiet time
• Singing quietly
• Story
• Rest
⎯ Continue work on campsite
⎯ Swim with small group
⎯ Conversation and free time
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Step Four
Reading through this manual begins your process.
Write the framework of each day:
•

Wake up — Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner — Bedtime — Etc.

Then identify the unique themes or special events for each day.

Step Five
Mark activities that you, as Dean, will lead. Assign other possible staff leadership. For
example:
•

Can another staff person plan and lead campfire?

•

Is someone a guitarist for song leading?

•

Will different cabins be in charge of worship times through the week?

Crafts might be assigned to one person and games to another. Or, each different day
might be assigned to a team of counselors and their campers.

Step Six
Share these plans and ideas at your onsite training and your staff meetings before
camp so that the staff can plan and prepare. Be flexible to allow for staff ideas, and for
adjustments coming from your staff meetings.

Step Seven
Type up your schedule and copy it for your staff team. Indicate who will be responsible
for each activity. You might include a copy of the evaluation to complete at the end of
camp. Share these with your staff before camp begins.

Converting from a Classroom to a Camping Experience
Sitting in a room completing work papers is not camping. Change individual exercises
suggested by curriculum to group endeavors, and keep the action outdoors as much as
possible. Use your site’s unique features to enhance the camping experience:
•

Making sand candles at the waterfront uses your assets better than
dipping them inside the lodge. (However dipping candles on a rainy day
beats filling in blanks on an activity paper.)
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Use your imagination and creativity to invent ways to use the assets of the setting.
Here is an example of converting a classroom activity into a camping activity:
•

Instead of each person using crayons and markers on paper, use earth,
sand, grass, leaves, seeds, and/or pebbles in a group-effort picture.

Some activities suggested by the curriculum materials may not convert well, but your
own imagination can replace classroom activities with other things. Some examples
would be:
•

Walk from your lodge, Jerusalem, to a cabin, Jericho. Have three people
dramatize the Blind Beggar story on the way. Dramatize discovering the
empty tomb. Stories can be told in small walking groups, imagining the
surroundings as you go. Gaze at the evening sky and hear a Psalm.

If the theme has to do with cooperation, try some initiatives and games designed for
cooperative success. There are several books of non-competitive games at the public
libraries
and
at
our
camp
locations.

Problem-Solving/Decision-Making
Use these simple conflict resolution skills for making a decision when needed or
to help solve a problem which may arise between individuals or within a group.
1 DEFINE THE PROBLEM/DECISION: Do your best to determine what the real
problem is (or decision to be made or conflict to be resolved). It is a waste of time
and energy to solve the wrong problem or one which may not exist.
2 BRAINSTORM POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS OR OPTIONS: Let your best creative
thinking go to work on arriving at a list of alternative solutions to the problem (or
options for the decision at hand). Don’t try to evaluate them now - just let them flow!
3 EVALUATE THE OPTIONS: Look at each of the solutions (options) generated by
your brainstorming and literally find the value in each of them. Some may be
obviously inappropriate; many others may be of possible benefit.
4 CHOOSE THE BEST OPTION: After evaluating options/solutions, choose the one
that seems best, most appropriate or workable to the parties involved. Then do what
you have chosen.
EVALUATE THE OUTCOME: Given reasonable time, did the solution work? If not, you
may need to ask if you had the problem defined correctly (back to step one). Or you
may need to try a different solution (back to step two or three). This becomes a
continuous loop until the problem is solved. When it is solved, CELEBRATE!
Dean’s Training Expense
Travel reimbursement for you and your staff is available for those traveling over 100
miles. Reimbursement must be submitted to your site Director using the Request for
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Reimbursement Forms (Form J) provided.
reimbursement forms in the APPENDIX.

Please see the explanation and

D. End of Camp Reports
Staff Self-Evaluation & Program Evaluation Forms (Form I in the
APPENDIX) are provided for you to complete at the end of camp.
Please return these to the site Director before you leave. Staff
evaluations are kept confidential and will be filed at the Conference
Office. Program evaluations will be shared with the Program
Division to guide our plans for the coming year(s).
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Section 5: LEADING

A written outline of your plans is helpful information for you and others who
may need to take over in times when you are called away from program
leadership. It also allows you to share the responsibility of the program
and participate in the fun of camp. One part of quality leading is
planning and another part is sharing your leadership with your staff.
Safety
As the Dean of a camp in progress, there are priorities for your leadership:
•

Safety always comes first!

Program safety must be considered during the planning time and monitored during the
camp. There are some places where a possible thrill may lie in risks
beyond what responsibility allows. Such activities put you, the camp, and
the Conference at legal risk. The facilities are the charge of the site
Director. Discuss safety issues with the site Director at onsite training and
arrange for a safety talk to be presented to your campers within the first few
hours of your camp. During camp, immediately report any unsafe situations
to the site Director. Accidents may occur nevertheless. A first aid certified
person and first aid kit must accompany camper groups leaving the camp.
The site Director will provide procedures during your onsite training.
The site Director must arrange for health care providers. We appreciate
your assistance in recruiting these volunteers. When possible, a licensed
nurse or physician is preferred. The site Director supervises health care
providers. The site Director is the final authority in all health, safety, and risk
management decisions.
Informed Consent
Special program activities that include taking campers
away from the camp location require pre-approval by
the site Director. If the experience is not advertised in
our brochure as a part of the planned program, then
we must inform the parent or guardian of the activity
in writing. (Example: Driving campers to town to see
a parade, or to attend a local church worship.) The
site Director, or the Executive Director of Camp &
Retreat Ministries will assist in writing the needed
information if you ask us to. The parent or guardian’s
signature is expected on the document, indicating they have been informed of this
activity. It is important to inform them of potential consequences of participation. A
parent who is aware of the nature of his or her child’s whereabouts and who is involved
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in the decision making process may be less likely to shift the entire blame to our church
or camps in the event of an accident. The activity and its risks must be clearly
identified. If a risk is omitted, the participant may claim they were not informed
completely. All trip or travel programs will follow the written policies of the Camp &
Retreat Ministry Team Program Division and the Oregon-Idaho Annual Conference of
the United Methodist Church.
Primary Purpose
Even though the camp may be designed around a theme or a particular
activity, and even though there may be a recommended curriculum or study,
allow that these are tools for the greater purpose of growth in Christ. Draw
on unanticipated problems as “teachable moments”. Take time to use
these surprises in teaching or modeling Christian discipleship. The real-life
decisions you make have the potential of great impact on the campers.
Modeling Leadership
Your own demeanor, and that of your staff, will have greater impact on the campers
than the specifics of your program activities. Spend free time with the campers rather
than separately or with staff peers. Model Christ’s messages of loving one another by
the way you respond to others at every moment. Converse at meals with the campers,
as well as with other staff. Discuss this issue of modeling discipleship with your staff at
a planning session.
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Section 6: REPORTING

Final Reports Required

“Mmmm… Did I
remember to turn in all
my paperwork?”

Before leaving camp, the Health Care Provider
must leave all Health History Forms (Forms E or F
in the APPENDIX) with the site Director. These
will be filed confidentially for several years as a
legal reference.
Ask your staff to plan to complete a Staff SelfEvaluation & Program Evaluation Form (Form I in
the APPENDIX) before leaving. It may help to
pass these out to staff the evening before closure
so they can think about their
responses. They should return
their forms to the site Director.

Reimbursement for Travel, Communication & Supplies
Work with the site Director or designated Program Assistant at the site as far as
ordering special supplies and/or needed materials for your event. They will be ordering
and organizing basic craft supplies at the site for your use. They will tell you what you
will have at camp and what you need to bring with you.
Your Request for Reimbursement Form (Form J in the APPENDIX) must be submitted
to your site Director as soon as possible. Keep track of your expenses as you go.
Submit all receipts. Refer to the sample Request for Reimbursement Form (Form J in
the APPENDIX).
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Section 7: APPRECIATION

Thank You for Your Commitment
Your gift of time has tremendous meaning. We appreciate your willingness to share this
gift with Camp and Retreat Ministries. We couldn’t have a quality program without the
dedication of our volunteers; especially you, as the Dean, for all the preparation that you
do to make this a memorable Christian experience for your campers and counselors.

With Heartfelt Thanks!
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Section 8:

SITE SPECIFIC INFORMATION

For site specific information, please go to gocamping.org and pull down the resources
menu. Directly below the "dean's manual" link are links to each specific site's
information.
•

Here are the URL addresses:

•

For Deans at Camp Latgawa specifically:
http://gocamping.org/images/uploads/resources/DEANSection8Latgawa.pdf

•

For Deans at Camp Magruder specifically:

•

http://gocamping.org/images/uploads/resources/DEANsection8Magruder.pdf

•

For Deans at Sawtooth Camp specifically:

•

http://gocamping.org/images/uploads/resources/DEANsection8Sawtooth.pdf

•

For Deans at Suttle Lake Camp specifically:

•

http://gocamping.org/images/uploads/resources/DEANsection8Suttle.pdf

•

For Deans at Wallowa Lake Camp specifically:

•

http://gocamping.org/images/uploads/resources/DEANsection8Wallowa.pdf
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APPENDIX

The following sample forms are included for your reference. The forms you are being asked to use are
printed and available for your use through your site Director. Please contact the camp to request any
forms you need (some forms are available through the website).

Form A — Volunteer Information & Disclosure Form
This is a two-sided form, and every volunteer should complete both sides. A newly completed
form is required each year to ensure we have current information. (This form is referenced in
Sections 1 and 3.) Available for download at
http://gocamping.org/images/uploads/resources/volunteer_info.pdf Please write the current year on the
top of the form. Thanks!
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Form B Reference Check Form
Use this form for anyone serving for the first time in the Oregon-Idaho Conference, or
for anyone that has not served in our Conference in the past two years. They need to
provide two or more references, preferably someone who has observed them work with
children and youth. If you have personal knowledge of the volunteer, you can include
yourself as one of the references. (This form is referenced in Sections 1 and 3.)

Reference Check Form
Rev 2/2000

Applicant’s Name

Event Name

Name of Dean completing check

Event Number

We need to have at least two reference checks on all staff who have not served in our OregonIdaho camping program within the last two years. If you have personally observed this person
in the past two years, you may count yourself as one reference. Please have the References
answer the following questions:

1. Reference’s Name

Phone Number

“We have received your name as a reference for
. They are
hoping to volunteer as a counselor with children at our United Methodist Camp this season. Personal
references are one of the most important criteria upon which we base our decisions.”
What are your connections with the applicant?

How long have you known him/her?
How would you rate the applicant’s character?

From your knowledge, how well does he/she relate to children?

If you had children, would you recommend this person to work with your children (with children)?

2. Reference’s Name

Phone Number

“We have received your name as a reference for
. They are
hoping to volunteer as a counselor with children at our United Methodist Camp this season. Personal
references are one of the most important criteria upon which we base our decisions.”
What are your connections with the applicant?

How long have you known him/her?
How would you rate the applicant’s character?

From your knowledge, how well does he/she relate to children?

If you had children, would you recommend this person to work with your children (with children)?
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Form C — Welcome Letter
This is a sample of a letter from the Camp Registrar sent to the Suttle Lake Splash
Camp campers in a previous season. Each welcome letter is written in a camp-specific
format for its location. This letter will reflect the information you send to the camp
director about your event. (This letter is referenced in Section 1.)
For electronic copies of your event's letter to the campers, visit the webpage description
of your event at http://gocamping.org/calendar/

What to bring to Suttle Lake United Methodist Camp
Hello Splash Campers (and parents, too)!

*

items are optional

The excitement is building as we make our way toward our week together at camp! I am
CLOTHING:
glad you will be part of the fun! We will be going on a 'Crosswalk' where we will be learning
about and experiencing God in new ways! Whether you have been to camp before or this is
Several Changes
your first time, you can look forward to a 'Crosswalk' that includes awesome counselors,
new of
friends, singing, and campfires. Plus all kinds of different water activities will be Pajamas/Sleepwear
part of the fun.
We will be taking a trip to Scout Lake for warmer swimming, playing crazy sprinkler
and water
Socks
games in the field, visiting a local fish hatchery, traveling to Jack Creek for an outdoor
Underwear
at Camp!
adventure, and don't forget about the inner tube ride down the creek! See youShorts
In God’s Gigantic Love,
Your dean-- Jane Petke

Clothing – Layers work best as the temperature may vary throughout the day.

Swimsuit
Shoes that can be worn for water activities
(Aqua socks, old tennis shoes, sandals with straps, but no thongs or flip flops)

Hiking
shoesknow
or sneakers
the camp
Check-in at Suttle Lake will be Sunday afternoon July 9 th, from 3pm to 4pm Please let
if you plan to arrive later than this time. This event will end 10am, Friday July 14thLight
We
haveorput
.
Jacket
Sweater
together this packet of information and forms to help you get ready for camp. Please contact Geneva
Heavier Jacket for chilly evenings
Cook in the camping office (1-800-593-7539 ext 43) if you need more information about your registration
or payments. Email can be sent to: camping@umoi.org
Enclosed are several items:

BEDDING:

1. We are changing our registration process! We are now asking you to mail in your Health Form to the

camp at least one week before your arrival.
(An envelope has been provided
for your
Sleeping Bag
convenience.) You can let the nurse know about any changes when you checkPillow
in on the first day
of camp. Please put the name of your camp and the dates on the top of the health form to help
our staff sort out the forms.
TOILETRY
2 . Another change is the addition of an About Me page that is to be completed
by both theITEMS:
parent
and the camper and mailed in with the health form to the camp.
3 . You will find a List of Things to Bring on the back of this letter. Keep in mind this is Large
only a towel
general list.
You will need to adjust the list to meet your own special needs.
Wash cloth
4 . On the back of the Map you will find the Policies for our camping program. Please read them
Toilet
articles
such as: soap,
carefully and contact the camping office if you have any questions.
5 . If you still owe payment for the camp, the balance is due two weeks before camp starts. If your
church is paying part of the fee and they have not already sent the payment OTHER:
in, you will need to let
the camp know the amount the church is planning to pay when you check in at the camp. Make
all checks payable to: Conference Treasurer
Stuffed animal or other good
Mail payments to: Camping Office
Bible
1505 SW 18 th Avenue
Portland, OR 97201
Notebook & Pen
Do not send payments to Suttle Lake with the health form.
Flashlight
The address for Suttle Lake Camp is: 29551 Suttle Lake Rd,
Sisters, OR 97759 and the phone number is (541) 595-6663
You can also reach them by email at: suttle@outlawnet.com

toothbrush, shampoo etc.

friend!

Water bottle for use around camp or on hikes
*Stamped envelopes & writing paper or postcards to send home
*Camera
*Day pack/fanny pack
All medications must be in original bottles or packaging and referenced on the health form.

Please remember to mail in your “Health Form” and “About Me” page
to the camp at least one week before camp.
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Form D — Camp & Retreat Policies
This is a two-sided form with the site map on the back side of the policies. A copy of
this form is sent to the camper from the Camp Registrar. (This form is referenced
Section 1.)
CAMP & RETREAT POLICIES
These policies have been found through many years of experience to be important for good camping. Please read
them and cooperate fully at camp.
1. TO CAMP AND HOME
Campers should plan to arrive and depart at the scheduled times. (See the letter about your specific event.)
Staff is not available to care for campers before or after camp.
Visitors are asked to visit only at camp opening and closing.
Telephone contact between campers and their parents or guardians will be confined to emergency
situations.
Licensed, insured drivers under age 18 may drive themselves if they have their parent’s permission, but are
not allowed to have any passengers. For drivers under age 18, keys are collected and returned at the end
of the event.
Campers love to receive letters. Mail them early to arrive mid-week. Food items are discouraged as these
attract unwanted visits from local wildlife. If you choose to send a package, consider items that can be
shared or used by others; this will help promote unity in the cabin. The address for the camp can be
found on the map.
2. HEALTH
A completed camper health form is required for all campers. Parent or legal guardian must sign health
forms for campers under age 18. This form gives our staff information about health history, allergies, special
diets, medicines brought with the camper, and other information that will be helpful in properly caring for the
camper. THIS COMPLETED AND SIGNED FORM IS REQUIRED OF ALL CAMPERS
All prescription OR non-prescription medications must be brought in their original bottles or packaging. For
child & youth events, the Camp Health Care Provider is to have custody of all medication brought into camp
by campers.
We will notify the parent by phone in the event of any illness or injury that potentially jeopardizes
participation in the program or requires emergency care.
The use or possession of alcoholic beverages, non-prescribed drugs (except those placed in custody of
camp), depressants, or hallucinogens is prohibited. The use of tobacco is prohibited in the light of fire
hazard and health dangers. Smokers are asked to refrain from smoking while at camp.

3. USE OF THE SITE
Campers are to stay within the boundaries of the Camp unless accompanied by a staff member.
Swimming and boating are important parts of the program at many camps. They are permitted only when an
official lifeguard is on duty, and at times designated by the Camp staff.
Personal sports equipment (skateboards, bikes, archery equipment) should only be brought when specified by
the dean of the event.
Fires are to be built only in fireplaces and approved campfire pits.
Campers will help keep the campsite clean and in good condition.
Camping is a way of life! Don’t bring radio, tape recorders, CD’s, hand held games, television, or pets.
All local and federal laws prohibiting weapons, firearms, fireworks etc. apply in the camp setting.
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Form E — Health History Form (under age 18)
This is a two-part form that is used for all volunteer staff and campers under the age of 18.
Campers are asked to send this form to the camp two weeks before camp starts. (This form is
referenced in Section 1 and 6.)
Available on the web at http://gocamping.org/images/uploads/resources/youth_health.pdf

Health History Form

Dates of Camp Attendance
Name of Camp or Event

Children/Youth Campers
United Methodist Camp & Retreat Ministries
Oregon-Idaho Conference

Mail this form to the address below at least 10 days before camp
starts:

This completed form (front & back) should be sent in to the camp at least 10 days
prior to your arrival so that the camp staff can be aware of your needs. Attach
additional pages if needed. Any changes to this form should be provided to camp
health personnel in writing upon participant’s arrival in camp.

Suttle Lake United Methodist Camp
29551 Suttle Lake Rd
Sisters, OR 97759

Permission to Administer Medications
Camper’s Name

Birthdate

Last

First

Middle Init.

Gender:Latgawa,
(circle one)
MaleMagruder,
Female Sawtooth,

Address
City

State

Zip

Oregon-Idaho United Methodist Camp & Retreat Ministries

Suttle Lake & Wallowa Lake United Methodist Camps

Social Security #
Used by hospitals for identification

give my permission to the camp Health
I, the parent or guardian of
Care Provider or his/her designate to give the following medications (or their generic equivalents) to my child, in accordance with
recommended package dosing for the specific indications below. These medications are available at camps and need not be brought
State
Zip
by participants.

Parent/Guardian Name(s):
Phone (

Work/Other phone (

)

)
City

Address (if different)

Yes

If parent not available in emergency, notify:
Phone (

Address
City

State

Yes

Does camper have any known allergies?
Allergies to medications:
Food allergies:
Other Allergies :
List any dietary restrictions:

Zip

No

No

Yes

Tylenol:) Mild fever or discomforts

Benedryl: Allergy symptoms

Relationship to Camper
Ibuprofen: Mild fever or discomforts

Sudafed: Allergy symptoms

Throat Lozenges: Cough/sore throat

Antacid: Upset stomach

Topical Creams: Itching, sunburn,

Ant-diarrheal: For diarrhea

No

or insect bites

Permission to follow recommendations by Oregon Poison Control or
Idaho Poison Control.

Health History: (Check any that apply)
Epilepsy or seizures
Frequent sore throats
Back pain or strain
Other:

Frequent ear infections
Headaches
Alcohol/drug addiction

Menstrual problems
Asthma
Signature of parent/guardian:
Bed-wetting
Heart disease
Attention Deficit Disorder
Diabetes

Pertinent past medical treatment:

Is camper presently taking or using any type of medication(s) or drug(s)?
If yes, Specify and complete med report on reverse side:
Is the camper current on all immunizations needed for school?
Blood Type
Date of Last Tetanus shot:

Yes

Date

Please list ALL medications (including over-the-counter or nonprescription drugs) taken routinely. Bring enough mediation to last
the entire time at camp. Keep it in the original packaging/bottle that identifies the prescribing physician (if a prescription drug), the
name of the medication, the dosage, and the frequency of administration.
Yes
No
Dosage

Med #1
No

Specific times taken each day

Reason for taking

Med #2 which may affect program
Does the camper have a health condition (e.g. allergies, chronic conditions) or special circumstances
No
participation, special housing need, or anything we ought to know prior to emergency treatment?
Reason for taking Yes
If yes, please explain:
Med #3

Dosage

Specific times taken each day

Dosage

Specific times taken each day

Reason for taking
Attach additional page for more medications.

Family Medical Insurance:

Yes

No
Group #

Carrier:
Name of family physician

Name of Insured:
Policy #

All medications brought to camp must be in the original containers.

Phone (

)

NOTE: The camp personnel will notify you if your child displays the following symptoms:

Parent/Guardian Authorization:
o Any illness that persists longer than 24 hours; including fevers, coughs, excess expulsion of bodily fluids, allergic reactions, severe
My child has permission to take part in all camp activities under supervision unless limitations are tiredness.
noted above, and I agree that the
camp or camp personnel will not be held responsible for accidents arising there from. I herebyogive permission to the camp to provide
Any injury that causes severe prolonged pain, discolorization and/or swelling.
routine health care, administer prescribed medications, and seek emergency medical treatment including ordering x-rays or routine
o Any
condition
thatarrange
cannot be
sufficiently treated by camp personnel.
tests. I agree to the release of any records necessary for insurance purposes. I give permission
to the
camp to
necessary
related transportation for my child.
o Any condition requiring transport to other medical services.
In the event I cannot be reached in an emergency, I hereby give permission to the physician selected by the camp to secure and
administer treatment, including hospitalization, for the person named above. This completed health form may be photocopied for trips
out of camp.
Upon camper check-in:
Signature of parent/guardian

Date

Health History Form Verified

by
Date

.
Initials

Please complete the other side of this form.
Rev 1/01

Health History Form Updated

by
Date

.
Initials

Rev 1/01

Rev 1/01
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Form F — Health History Form (over age 18)
This form is used for all volunteer staff over the age of 18. This is also the form used for adult
campers. Campers are asked to send this form to the camp two weeks before camp starts.
(This form is referenced in Sections 1 and 6.)
Available on the web at http://gocamping.org/images/uploads/resources/adult_health.pdf

Health History Form for
Adults Attending Camps or Retreats

Dates of Camp Attendance
Mail this form to the address below by

United Methodist Camp & Retreat Ministries
Oregon-Idaho Conference

(date)

This form should be sent in to the camp at least one week prior to your arrival
so that the camp staff can be aware of your needs. Any changes to this form
should be provided to camp health personnel upon participant’s arrival in
camp.

PERSONAL INFORMATION:
Name

Social Security #
Last

First

Middle Init.

Home address

Gender: (circle one)

City
Home Phone(

State

Zip

Male

Female

Birthdate

)

Daytime Phone (if different)

(

)

Email Address:

EMERGENCY CONTACT:
Whom should we notify in case of a medical emergency?
Name

Relationship

Address

Phone (

City

State

FOOD RESTRICTIONS:
I Do not eat:

Zip

)
Work/Other phone

(Circle those that apply)

Red Meat

Dairy products

Poultry

Seafood

Eggs

Low Salt

Low Fat

Diabetic

Lactose Intolerant

Other:

Dietary needs:
Other:

HEALTH CONDITIONS:
Date of Last Tetanus Shot
Blood Type
Do you have a health condition (e.g. allergies, chronic conditions) or special circumstances which may affect program participation,
special housing need, or anything we ought to know prior to emergency treatment?
Yes No
If yes, please explain:

MEDICATIONS BEING TAKEN:
Please list ALL medications (including over-the-counter or nonprescription drugs) taken routinely. Bring enough medication to last the
entire time at camp. Keep it in the original packaging/bottle that identifies the prescribing physician (if a prescription drug), the name of
the medication, the dosage, and the frequency of administration.
Med#1

Dosage

Schedule

Med#2

Dosage

Schedule

Med#3

Dosage

Schedule

Attach additional pages for more medications.

PHYSICIAN:
Name of family physician

Phone (

)

Address

PERMISSION TO PROVIDE NECESSARY TREATMENT OR EMERGENCY CARE:
In signing this form I hereby certify that this information is correct. In case of medical emergency I understand that every effort will be
made to contact the emergency contact listed above. In the event they cannot be reached I hereby give permission to the medical
personnel selected by the camp director to secure and administer treatment including hospitalization and to provide or arrange
necessary related transportation for me.

Signature of Adult camper/staff

Date
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Form G — About Me Page
This is sent to elementary and middle school aged campers. They, along with their
parents, are asked to complete and return this form to the site with their health forms.
(This form is referenced Section 1.) Available on the web at
http://gocamping.org/images/uploads/resources/aboutme.pdf

For the following questions, please feel free to use additional paper, if needed.

Camper’s Side
My name is:
The name of the event I will be attending is:

This will be my
summer at church camp.
If you have attended camp before, where did you attend?

What are 3 things you enjoy doing with your time?
1.

Parent’s Side
Dear Parents,
To improve the quality of experience for your child at camp, please
answer the following questions. This information is helpful as we
minister to your child. Thank you for providing us this chance to help
your child experience God’s love in the special Christian community
at camp. Please be aware this information is confidential.
In Christ, Your Camp Directors and Leaders

1. How would you describe your child’s personality?

2. How does your child let you know when he/she is happy or
upset?

2.
3.

What are you looking forward to most at camp?

3. What is the best way to help your child deal with
frustrations?

4. Does your child have any special needs or behavior
patterns we should be aware of? (Include any important daily
or bedtime rituals, type of leader he/she responds to best,
attention deficit or hyperactivity, extreme shyness,
sleepwalking, etc.)
Do you have any worries about coming to camp?

5. Has your child experienced any major traumas or difficult
times in life that we should be aware of as we minister to
him/her (i.e. divorce, death of a loved one, other)?
When or where do you feel closest to God or Jesus?
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Form H — Staff List
This information helps the site Director ensure adequate staff coverage for the
registered campers. (This form is referenced in Section 1.)

STAFF LIST — MAY 15TH STATUS REPORT
Site:_________________________________
Dean:________________________________
Staff Position Gender

Name

Street Address

Dean
Ass't. to Dean
Counselor
Counselor
Counselor
Counselor
Counselor
Counselor
Counselor
Counselor
Counselor
Counselor
Counselor
Counselor
Counselor
Counselor
Counselor

City

Event
Name/Number:___________________
Date(s) of
Event:_________________________
State Zip
Phone
Date of
Birth
(
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
(
)

_____ This is a complete staff list. I do not need any additional staff and I have no staff to refer to other camps.
_____ This is a complete staff list. I have listed names, addresses and phone numbers of staff available for other camps on the reverse side.
_____ This is a partially complete staff list. I need _____ female counselors, _____ male counselors, _____ other (please list).
(# needed)

United Methodist Church
Oregon-Idaho Conference

(# needed)

Dean’s Manual
Camp & Retreat Ministries

Form I — Staff Self-Evaluation & Program Evaluation
This is a two-sided form. One side deals with an evaluation of the week’s programming;
the other with the volunteer’s view of their participation in the week’s events. Both
provide valuable feedback to our Directors and the Camp & Retreat Ministries Team.
(This form is referenced in Sections 1, 3, 4 and 6.)

Name:

Site:

Position:

Event:
Dates/ Year:

STAFF SELF-EVALUATION
To be used by

Please fill out both sides of this

An effective camp staff person is someone who helps campers:
Grow in wisdom and healt hy self-esteem;
Develop lifestyles of loving interdependence with each other and all of creation; and
Affirm and expand t heir faith in God and t heir Christian service within all of God’s world.

PROGRAM EVALUATION
We nurture persons so that they may:

1.

Describe, through two examples, when you felt you were an effective camp staff person. Grow in wisdom and healthy self-esteem;

Develop lifestyles of loving interdependence with each other and all of creation; and
Affirm and expand their faith in God and their service as Christian disciples within God’s world.

2.

1.

What particular elements of the program did you feel helped to fulfill this mission?

2.

What particular elements of the program did you feel dist racted this camp from fulfilling this mission?

Describe instances when you had difficulty being an effective staff member.

3.

What additional training would benefit you?

4.

Would you like to return as a staff person for future events?

Yes /

No

3.Explain.Comment freely on other:
Things that went well

Areas needing improvement

This form will be filed at the camp site. This form is only available for viewing by you, Directors, or Deans for future planning.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:

Comments:

Dean: Would you recommend this person for future programs?

Yes

/

No

Director: Would you recommend t his person for fut ure programs?

Yes

/

No

Additional comment s; evaluat ion:

The Dean and Director are responsible to communicate their answer, reasons, and suggested areas of growth to the staff person.
Revised 06/ 99

4. Comments or concerns about the site, food service, maintenance, personnel, etc.:

Thank you for taking the time to complete both sides of this form. Please make sure your Dean gets this form
from you before you leave camp. (Deans: Please summarize the program evaluation responses from your staff.)
We hope that your experience at camp has been enjoyable, as well as nurturing for you. Thank you so much for
volunteering and giving your time to make a difference in people’s lives!
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Form J — Request for Reimbursement
Use this form to request reimbursement for any out-of-pocket expenses. Talk to
your site Director before buying supplies to avoid duplications. (This form is
referenced in Section 1 and 4)

Camp and Retreat Volunteer Staff
REQUEST FOR REIMBURSEMENT

To be turned in to the Site Director
Name of Event:

Dates of Event:

Site:

TRAVEL
(Airfare is reimbursed as mileage only)
Pre-camp Meetings:
Total Mileage________ Less deductible
Rates:

.12 per mile for driver & 2 staff passengers

To/From Camp:
Total Mileage________ Less deductible
Rates:

-100 miles

Claimed Mileage

. 09 per mile for driver only
.10 per mile for driver & one staff passenger

(Maximum mileage =500 miles)

Claimed Mileage x Rate = $

-100 miles

Claimed Mileage

. 09 per mile for driver only
.10 per mile for driver & one staff passenger
.12 per mile for driver & 2 staff passengers

(Maximum mileage =500 miles)

Claimed Mileage x Rate = $

Total Travel $

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES (Copies, paper, postage, telephone etc.)
Please be sure to attach receipts. If items do not have receipts, an itemized list is required for auditing
purposes.

Total Administration $

PROGRAM RESOURCES (Arts & craft supplies not available at site, other program expenses)
Please attach receipts for those items the sites are unable provide for your event.

Total Program $

GRAND TOTAL $

Requested by:
PAY TO:

NAME (Please print)
ADDRESS
City

Please return to Site Director

State

Zip

Approved by
Dean
Site Director

Account number
Revised 2/2000

Conference Headquarters
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